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4E INTEKMVNDA fTE EPISODE. She spend, her nights on the mountains, 
study mg astronomy, don't you know t The 
heavenly bodies and—the earthly.”

“Your language would disgrace a fish 
wife, and you shall apologise to me for 
that speech,” oriM the angry godess rie 
ing hastily with flashing eyes, and her 
very crescent trembling with rage.

“What are you going to do aboutit!” 
queried Venus coolly, leaning baok in her 
ohair and arching her eyebrows, which so 
aggravated her sister that she caught her 
by the shoulder and shook her vigorously.

Cupid began to howl lustily, and Hermes, 
rushing to the rescue, separated the 
flushed and furious goddesses. \

“This is too much I" cried Jove, angrily. 
“This thing has gone as fares is oonsis 
tent with the integrity of Olympus, and I 
intend to put a stop 1 
Now, listen: I banish 
France, and you, Diana, to England, for 
the space of one month, and if yon don’t 
get this nonsense taken out of you in Paris 
and Loudon, then I don't know them, 
that’s all—at least," glancing apprehen
sively at his wife, “when I go there on 
business I see so many things 
disapprove I am sure you will be glad to 
get back and behave yourselves."

Juno reflected that he seemed to have 
business in those places very often, but she 
reserved it for utterance at some future 
time, and simply murmured something 
about her being sure that they didn’t 
it and would beg each other’s pardon and 
be friends again. But Jove snatched up 
his crown, jammed it hard down on hie 
head, caught up his thunderbolts and 
marched off without revoking hie sentence.

There was nothing to be done about it 
but pack their trunks and go, for Jove was 
long suffering, but when he was once 
aroused it was dangerous to contest a mat
ter with him.

Juno implored Minerva to accompany 
them, for. as she told her, with an anxious 
face, it vrould never do to trust those girls 
alone in the world.^ They used to go very 
often, some 2000 years ago, bnt Jove, who 
still had to go very often on business, said 
things were much changed, and the girls 
were bettor at home. They sometimes 
went to Greece, but only to the tops of 
lonely mountains, and saw no one but a 
few shepherds who, as far as they could 
see, were very much the same as they were 
in the old days.

But this was a different thing. Venus 
was so reckless and obstinate, and Diana 
so headlong, it would never do.

“You see, Minerva, I can’t go. and you 
will have to chaperone them. Young as 
you are, you have more gravity and judg
ment in a minute than they in all their 
giddy lives. Do, Minnie 1 It will be such 
a load off my mind,"

“Well," 'said Minerva, thoughtfully 
smoothing her work out over her knee and 
trying, with her head on one said, to de
cide whether to embroider the next spider 
with brown or yellow lege ; 
so much, Juno, I will, but it’s a great pity 
Venus and Diana can’t learn to control 
their tempers. It’s simple because they 
are »o idle and think of nothing but flirt
ing, and hunting, and------” but Juno had
fled. She respected Minerva, but she 
found it impossible to listen to her disser
tations on morals and manners. All 
Olympus had a way of effacing themselves 
when she commenced a discourse.

Matters being settled thus, Venus chodP 
Paris for associations’ sake, and estab
lished herself in the Faubourg St. Germain. 
Diana went to an English countryhouse, 
whose owner was master of hounds. 
Minerva soon discovered that supervision 
of either was impossible,Tend crossing the 
channel made her sick, so she seti^d down 
in London for the month and trred to im 
prove her mind.

were confirmed. Indians did that sort of 
thing, yon know; Americans get the habit
from the savages, no doubt, 3 > , ..
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’S ST tss MASTia si sows*.
Chirra—ohirra—chirra. Cupid was

sharpening his arrows.
“For heaven’s sake, Cupid, do s^p that 

dreadful noise 1" cried Diana, croeely, 
looking up from her book, “The Preserva
tion of Game."

Cupid—who, it is well to premise, was 
outrageously spoiled—blandly continued 
his labors—chirra— chirra—chirra.

“Positively, Venus, you shall not allow 
that child to annoy us with that frightful 
sound that sets everyone’s teeth on edge ! 
Hush, Cupid !’• she cried with a threaten
ing motion.

Cupid fled to his mamma. ' He had had 
some experience tof hU Aunt Di’s hand, and 
finding it heavy, realized that he had 
reached the point where discretion was the 
better part of wilfulness.

He buried his head on his mother’s 
shoulder and howled lustily—"Mamma 1 
Aunt Di—wo ont let me-e—sharpen my 

nd there just as dull !’’ diligently 
squeezing out two tears through his golden 
lashes.
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No one ever knew what Venus thought--------------
of her mundane experience; it was like the TflRAIITfl RAILWAY TIME TABLE 
episode with Adonis, quietly locked into *UI»UHIU HAILIIAT IIHIC IIIDLC,
the tomb of the past, where most women { 
keep some hideous skeleton of failure, and 
the stone was never rolled away, for ' 
women much seldomer than men resurrect 
any dead tragedy, even for their lovers 

But Diana, rolling slowly up thp great 
steep of the purple star-strewn heavens in
her argent chariot, confessed openly to her- »,DartHres. Main Line East,
self that It were better to thus swing ^Mi.ad for Belleville,
through the vast vault of night past the £30 ^ express for Kingston, Ot-
zenith, softly dropping down to tne silent, taws, Montreal Queue . Pori land, Boston, et 
dewy mountain tops, where the soft, white 1 p.m.— Mixed lor Kingston aud intermedi- 
sheep lay in huddled groups, and the •“S^S^Looallor Belleville and intermedi- 
yonng, stalwart shepherd waited with ate stations.
madly-beating heart for the woman who 8.00 p.m.-Express for main points, Ottawa' 
was all a woman need he to him, than to Montreal, etc., rune daily, 
be in that fierce strain of the world, w here 
dreadful things were demanded of one, and 
one’s eyes and senses were dazzled by the 
noise and glare of the strife.

Prang’s ïaleÉesto it once for all. 
you, Venus, to Oe.artar. and Arrive' el fraims from 

a-d at Union Matlon.
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AGENTS FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.'I Lf 6
Venus raised herself on one elbow and 

put the other arm around him, 
mind, my pet, go into the eouit and do it 
there. Aunt Di was up late last night and 
she doesn’t feel well”—with a alow glance 
at Diana from under her heavy white lids, 
that caused an uneasy blnsh.

■ ‘But I don’t want to go into court, I 
hate the court,” said Cupid, naughtily 
flinging down his arrows and pouting his 
little red mouth.

Venuronly smiled, and taking the tip of 
one of his yellow curls pulled it out 
straight and let it spring back a little shin
ing circlet,

Diana was in a horatory mood, and not 
disposed to let the matter rest,

“Really, Venue, you do spoil that child 
to a degree that is simply frightful, Olym
pus ha* grown unendurable since he hae 
been able to walk alone,”

“That’s why you’ve taken to staying 
away at nights, I suppose,’’ said Venus, 
turning a pair of .languid eyes upon her.

You find it quieter on the mountains; 
the bleating of sheep doesn’t disturb you?” 

Diana was scarlet, but not yet silenced. 
“I don’t know what he will be when 

he s grown,” she said, ignoring the thrust.
“Well, rather a good-looking and giddy 

young god on the whole, I fancy—if it’s 
X . Cupid you refer to,” said Venus, pulling 

him round in front of her by the end of his 
wing and inspecting him critically. 
“Though, for my part, I- have no special 
weakness for boys,” she continued, dis
cursively, sinking back among her 
cushions. “They are so crude and timid, 
as a rule.”

“I didn’t know before that yon objected 
to any of the male species, whatever their 
age,” replied .Diana, sharply “If I re
member rightly there was a little fellow 
named Adonis you used to be extremely 
silly about before he was killed iif the 
hunting field.

Venus' face clouded. She had never 
mentioned Adonis’ name eince that oatas 
trophe, and the gods were afraid of the 
subject rather, but Diana had grown so 
angry she had thrown discretion to the 
winds.

Hebe was sitting on a cricket with her 
knees in affectionate embrace. She enjoyed 
the passage of arms between her elder sis
ters immediately; they always twitted 
each other on past and present episodes, 
and they_afforded her much food for rtfleC 
tion as to hny/ she would manage her own 
affairs in the future; when she was old 
enough to be out.

“Whatever Adonis may have been, he 
was a gentleman; he wasn’t low,” re 
marked Venus in a sneering tone,

. Minerva looked up from her embroidery 
frame, where she was embroidering 
thing#-» tidy probably—with silver spider
webs. “Venus and Diana,” she said severe
ly, “I am ashamed of you 1 It is too vul
gar, the manner in which you quarrel. It 
all comes irom idleness; if Diana were to 
read something besides books on farriery 
and Bell’s Life, and were not to 
around the fields so much; and you, Venus, 
were to embroider, or do something 
serious than think of your toilets and flirt, 
you would both be better tempered and 
Olympus would not be disgraced by these 
constant broils. I wish that.”

“Ah, heavens, Minnie! don’t lecture!” 
yawned Venus, pushing Cupid away and 
rising. “ I wonder where Hermes is ! 
Hebe, do you know !”

“He went off right after breakfast," 
said Hebe; “he seemed to be in a great 
hurry.”

“ Tnen be certainly is in somq-mischief, 
but I do wish he was here—I am sobered ! 
XV hy can’t men stay in doors sometimes 
and amuse us instead of rushing off every 
morning?—Oh here he comes ! Well, 
Hermes ! where have you been !"

“ Oh, I ?"—removing hie winged cap and 
seating himself on the divan Venus has just 
vacated—“I went over to see Anteens 
about some cattle he has lost. They think 
the gypsies have taken them off. 
traced them for some diet»; ce, and then 
the marks of their hoofs grev so indistinct 
we couldn’t tell where they went, 
what lots of cattle have disappeared 
lately !" cried Hebe/ wonderingly, bnt 
iRrinea only sucked the knob of his cadu- 
cens and looked vacant. Then a pleasing 
change of subject presenting itself and he 
suddenly uncorcked himself and inquired 
eagerly :

“Isn’t it almost time for luncheon? I’m 
no end hungry. Yes, thank heaven ! 
There’s the gong; come on girls—“leading 
the way with alacrity.

Jove and Juno were already at table 
when the young people entered, 
been with his steward discussing the 
advisability of sowing a winter crop of 
asphodels, and she in the housekeeper’s 

giving directions about the weekly 
taking of ambrosa, so they knew nothing 
of the recent encounter between their 
younger sisters, but being accustomed to 
such warlike demonstrations, knew the 
signs of past storms in their flushed faces 
and wisely ignored it.

All might have been well but for Hebe, 
who was given on occasion to severe 
attacks of palpitation of the tongue. The 
butler had but lifted Cupid to his high 
chair and tied on his pinafore—the strings 
of which hung down between his little 
folded white wings—when the injudicious 
and loquacious Hebe opened the flood gatea 
of her eloquence.

“Oh, - J upiter ! Such a row as Diana 
and \renus had before luncheon, you can’t 
thick. About their lovers, as usual.”

Tht two contestants looked annoyed and 
Hermes shouted with laughter.

“By heavens !" be cried, “I am sorry I 
missed it. When those two set down to 
regular work there isn’t any one in Olym
pus who can give them points.”

And this was the beginning of an unfore- 
. seen end ; an end whieb brought about 

some curious results, and which explains 
som* hitherto unfathomable incidents. 
Vends never got excited. It scarcely 
Bulled .her style, but with bet languid 
glances and slow spoken speeches* she 
sould put Diana in a rage with a facility 
which diffused a calm joy throughout her 

- soul.
"It all aross,” she drawled, "from Dis 

temper being spoiled for want of sleep.

DR. SPROULE, M.A.,mew Arrivals. Kali Line Fnsl.
9.18 a.m.—Express from Montreal Ottawa 

and main local points. ..........
1818 a. or.—Local from Belleville.
8.48 p.m.—Mixed from all po-ms east.
10.35 p.m.—Express Irom Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Deparmres, Mein Line Writ.

7.55 a.m.—Local for all pointe west to De
troit- „ „1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and Londcn.
8.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford an : Sarnia.
11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia an western 

points; sleeping opr for Detroit.
Arrivai», M

8.55 Am.—Mixed 
mediate points.

810 Am.-Express from Chicago, troll, 
Port Huron, and all western points.

12.32 p.m.—Local from Ixmrton, Go, ericn.etc.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west Chi

wfllL>i5 p.m!—Loînil from London Stratford,etc.
Dr pari are». Areal Western Division.

V. Am.—For Niagara Falls, Bullalo and
Real stations between Niagara Falls and

9.25a!hi.-For Detroit, St. Louis and points 
In the southwest,

12.20 
west an

“Never !..;»
Member Royal College of Surgeon a Ireland; 
member King's and Queen s College of Phy
sicians Ireland: Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor oT~ Medicine. Paris University, 
France: member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor. London University, Kngland: mem- 
berof the College of Physicians and surgeons 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy; late 
Commiasioner on Cholera and Fever*. India: 
MafT-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service: 
Foreign ( or respond ing Member of the Vienna 
institute of Science; Author of Cholera >tnd 
Fevers, in relation to'disoases of the heart and 
lungs: Health und Healthy Homes in Can- 
ada; Practical Hyg ene for général readers; 
vx hat can we do rill the doctor comes, etc., 
etc. « >Wce und r^sidenc* 84 Lippincott 24H

—What nan be more disagreeable, more 
disgusting, than to sit in a room with a 
person who is troubled with catarrh, and 
has )to beep coughing and clearing his 
or her throat of the mucus which dropi 
into it! Such persons are always to be 
pitied if they fry to cure themselves and 
fail. But if they get Dr Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy there need be no failure.
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Sarnia and inter-Mme. Patti, in winter, stuffs her ears 
with cotton and envelopes her throat with 
folds of silk, but the Boston Beacon says 
these things do not prevent her eating a 
comfortable allowance of beefsteak and 
things.

Ï
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Medical Dispensary.
s

VALENCIA RUSINS, 5 CENTS PER LB.
SULTANA RAISINS. 5 CENTS PER LB,

CURRANTS, 5 TENTS PER LB,
LEMON PEEL, 30 CENTS PER LB., 

Ale, Porter, Wines an<l Liquors, etc.

1

—Mrs. XV. J, Lang, Bethany, Ont., 
writes: I was one of the greatest sufferers 
for about fifteen months with a disease of 
my ear similar to ulcers, causing entire 
deafness. I tried evervthing that could 
ha done through medical skill, but without 
relief.
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, and in ten minutes 
found relief, I continued using it, and in 
a short time my ear was cured and hear
ing completely restored. I have used this 
wonderful healer successfully in cases of 
inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, etc., 
in fact it is our family medicine.

It will be remembered, says a bachelor, 
that there was no strife in the world until 
women entered it, and this might have 
been partly owing to the fact that Adam 
had nobody to quarrel with.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “I have used Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten const from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the com» "

ESTABLISHED 1888
‘AT Gould r.niuio, But.

Dr. Andrews’ Puriticantia. Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated I- 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
At the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
Answered promptly without charge, when 
•«Lamp is enclosed. Communications 
itentiaL Address. R. J. ANDRK.WS 
rORONTO ON I
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KM jp.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 

td all points east from Ham il ten ; runs 
daily. L>'’

3.56 p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

s, As a last resort I tried Dr. confl- 
. M.S., 
1-4-8

46
-ttles, ' WALTER GRANT.etc.

J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. R. C. S.. E4te.

Office—135 Church Toronto#

(Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System. 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skia Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgi ci 1 cases successfully treated.

Twei ty-three Years Kxperi- v 
snee in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl '

IS 830 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls.

11p.m.-For Niagara Falla, Buflb’o, New 
York, Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrival», Great Western Dlvl.l.n,
825 a.m.-Express from Chicago, Detroit. 

Hamilton, etc
10.15 Am.—Express from London, Catha

rines, Hamilton, etc.
1.45 p.m.- Express from New York, -melon

Buffalo and all points east. =
4.30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dai v.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit. Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stationA
7.45 p.m. Express from Detroit, St. Louis,

E1.

138 York Street, Torontô.r Kettles, 
Brushes
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I'mCAB, COUPE AN OLIVER Y SI ABLES, orr ipcndence Invited. 24*

etc. and*,11.16 p.m —Local from London 
mediate station#. 11 £ IS QUEEN 'THEET E4 ,sT.

When you require a first class Varrhige willi 
reliable driver in livery.

SA.BIIT A RT!

S. W. MARCHMKNT & CO.. Odorless Ex- 
cavHto 9 (the old aed 1-eliab e firm!. Parties 
leave orders for cleaning water-closets at 
Central Oftire, No.*9 Queen street east, where 
may be seen Marchmem s new 8) stem of Earth 
Closet, which when fixed can be cleaned 
monthly at a charge of 25 cents per ?nonth* 
KA8Tainage required* 9 WEEN STREET

LLINS Q jk! I—JiSuburban Trains Great Western Dit l .ten.
Leave Toronto at 7.35.10.55 a»mM and 2, 4.20 

and 5.30 p.m.
Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m., 

and 2.35, 4.55 and 6.05, calling at Queen s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both voin and returning.

Sunday Train*, G. W. Division.
Traihs leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at interme iate 
Stations.

|"?EFT, , Helen Hunt Jackson, the racj^ news
paper contributor, is going about Los 
Angeloes on cratches waiting f >r the gen 
eral climate of southern CDifornia to heal 
a shattered ankle-bone.

—If faithfully used, Ayer’s Sars -parilla 
wili remove the scrofulous taint in what
ever form it may exist.

A mysognist mutters: ‘‘When a woman, 
has no one else in the hou-e to talk to she 
talks to herself—and sometimes gets up 
pretty good sized rows with herself.”

- Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes,: ,4I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Edectric Oil 
for a lameness whii.h troubled me for three 
or four years, and found it the best article 
I every tried. It has been a great bless
ing to me.” Beware of similarly named 
articles; they are imitations of Dr. Tnomas’ 
Euiectric Oil.

There is a man around peddling a device 
to prevent the slamming of doors. This 
is another outrage upon the rights of poor 
women.

—Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy is so near at hand. 

When Freedom from her mountain height 
unfurled her banner to the air she little 
dreamed that Lord Tennyson would in due 

and totally de- course of time break it into service as a 
pen wiper.

—Maladies multiply one. another. A 
simple fit of digestion m^y\—especially if 
the constitution is not naturally vigorous 
—throw the entire mechanism of the liver 
and bowels out of gear. Sick headache 
follows, poisoning ot thtf blood by bile 
ensues, and there is grave and serious dis
turbance of the entire system. Check the 
threatened danger* at the outset with Nor 
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that drives 
every impurity from the blood.

“Come and see me some time,” said 
Brown. “I should like to ever so much,” 
replied Fogg, “ but unfortunately, that’s 
just the time when I shall be engaged.”

—What Toronto’s well known Good 
Samaritan says: “I have been troubled 
with dyspepsia and liver complaint for over 
twenty years, and have tried many reme
dies, but never found an article that lias 
done me as much good as Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure.” Clara E. Porter.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best, lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street,

—Ayer's Hair Vigor for dressing the 
hair and promoting ifs'growth: an indie 
pensable toilet article.

W, H. STONE.IVIN. 26
I |^P^-"FmIertaki"g business qs usual at 187 *

RUPTURE, RUPTURE!'X
80* EG AN’S IMPERIAL TRUSS

'«B50PH6 1 hc last antl 1x191 with a 
r,<9HBSSE3^ *Piral spring ever invented.

Never tips or moves from po- 
sition, even the sixteenth of 
an inch. Cures every child. 

D"* i OpPpükand eight out of every ten of
adulte. Guaranteed to hold 

5d the worst form of hernia, dur
ing the hsrdest work, or money refunded, 
Don’t wflste money on useless appliances, but 
send for illustrated circular, contain* price 
list, your neighbor's testimony, and quest' 
to be AtiMvered. Call or address “'I 
KG AN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.”
Adelaide St. east Toronto. Mention WORLD

Alas for Venus ! Paris she found was a 
very different place from Olympus and 
from ancient Greece. Paris had changed 
very much since he awarded her the apple.

She was supposed to be a widow ttiere; 
from where made little difference; people 
in Paris came from everywhere—from the 
heavens above, the earth beneath and the 
waters under the earth.

Her house furnishing was considered 
very correct and classic, but too cold and 
uninviting, as the classics are able to be. 
But her clothes ! At this point Paris drew 
the line. It is all very well to be bizarre, 
but there is such a thing as carrying it too 
far.

a wDr partant**. WrflaiMl DivUlem.
915 a.m. - Mixed—Peterboro and 

diate stations.
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1 IPoor, unsophisticated goddess! Of what 
avail was it to wear the hitherto irresistible 
cincture; the women only sneered the more 
at her great waist.

A few long-haired bohemiafi artists raved 
over her, bnt the men who were the lords 
of fashion, the men in those odd garments 
and wi h those strange cynical faces, the 
men whom she longed to subjugate becauss 
they were of a new type 
lightfnlly unlike anything she had experi
ence of, were horribly, maddingly indiffer
ent to her.

They thoroughly inspected her at ball, 
opera and drive, and their verdict was un
favorable. She was beautiful, they admit
ted, but she lacked chic. Her waist was 
too uncompromisingly big, and so were 
her hands and feet she was too big as a 
whole.

It was like a barbecue-to fall in love 
with her, and it was all one flavor. One’s 
appetite in love, these days, was not »o 
gross. A mouthful of perigord pie is better, 
many flavors at once, and not much crude 

-material. Poets like Charles Baudelaire 
would doubtless have fancied her.

Then her costumes ; Mon Dieu ! what 
rimitiveness !
Poor Venus had tried a Worth gown, 

but after one hour of tight sleeves, squeezed 
waiet and strangled chest she had aban
doned it in disgust. She woie no heels to 
her shoes, and no gloves. She couldn’t 
waltz, in fact she contemplated that exer
cise with dismay, She had no idea of re
partee, of wit, of conversation at all. She 
rolled her beautiful sleepy eyes, she smiled 
like a fresh wet rose, but she never 
dreamed of endeavoring to be clever ; that 
was Minerva’s role.

In a word she was not pschutt, she was 
not tott, and the young marquis of 
Champfleury, who had out of perversity 
attempted to make love to her, shrank 
from her prompt response in dismay, and 
languidly advised her to go to the east ; 
she probably would take very well with 
the Orientals, but, as * friend, he assured 
her her style did/' 
lean girls toolr i 
thought of her sometimes after her disap 
peorance, and always pictured her in the 
languid gloom of an Zenana. '

Diana’s experience was hardly happier. 
In the first place she could not ride a little 
bit ; in fact, was rather afraid of horses, 
and in the hunting housenold she was vis
iting, where everything was done in the 
most rigid and approved manner, not to 
ride was simply not to be respectable.

The first time- she put on a Redfern 
habit she gurgled and gasped for breath, 
and nearly fell headlong in the tangled 
skirts. She retùrned to her own costume 
then, and kilting her skirt to her knee in a 

ner that made the girl» turn red, and 
the young men regard with close attention 
the handle of their whips, she scoured over 
hill and dale, through bush and briar, by 
bog and mire, in the most soandalous 
fashion.

They took her shooting the next day, 
but she was thoroughly terrified by the 
guns, and made ridiculous old-fashioned 
allusions to Jove’s thunderbolts.

When she produced a bow and arr.w 
with which to go deer-stalking, their sus
picions of her being a disguised American

more
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